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- Served asactin9 dean for past year
By Dave Watt
-Professor of History Philip S.
Khoury has been appointed dean
of the School of Humanities and
Social Sciences. He had been acting dean of the school since last
year, and associate dean of the
school since 1987.
An advisory committee headed
by Professor of Political Science
Suzanne D. Berger nominated
Khoury for the permanent- appointment. Provost Mark S.
Wrightonsaid the committee had
enthusiastically endorsed Khoury
for the position.
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This hew g-aduates naps a Shot of- the:provostafter receiv-.
. ing.his.degree.:

-z;*awatiton-speEaw

str"esses ' honesty
By Marie E. V. Coppola
and Deborah A. Levinson
National Science Foundation
Director Walter E. Massey described "science, and engineering
research [as] the uncompromising
pursuit, of truth" at MIT's 125th
Cormmencement- exercises on
June 3 at which 1773.people re-a
ceived-degrees under sunny skies. .
_In-- a series ,of apparent refer- ences tod'th~,
sur.-- roundmg.i:
:paper.9.5coautiiored r,
by N6lel laureateand' former
Whitehead Institute Diector-David-- Balimorie :-'6; Massey. said
that "thel whole edifice-of science
and engineering research is built
upon honesty."
"Few things. are more damaging to theresearch enterprise.
than falsehioods - be they the re-:
suit of error, self-deceptions sloppiness and'haste, or, in the worst
case, dishonesty," Moassey said.
[The texts of Massey's speech
and President Charles M. Vest's
charge 'to' the 'graduatesappear
on page2.] - Massey's remars- came after a recent National Institutes of
Health investigation into possible

falsification of data by- former
MIT researcher Thereza ImanishiKari, whose work was supervised
and signed off by Baltimore.
· Scientists Uuphold the highest
standards -of integrity," Massey
.(Plese turn to _page-9)
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"- By-~trovers;Y
l-yAndrea Lambertl,?iStev.yen:.: B
:ae.L92.pleaded
guilty to charges of burning
a dwelling and fie. -counts of
armed assault withintent to conmit murder on Friday, Junrie 7
in Middlesex Superior Court. He
will be sentenced Aug. 2t.
' The charges had been filed in
connection.with a fire Jan. 18 in
the "kosher suite," where Baden
lived, in Burton-Conner House.
Baden admitted to police inves-.
tigators Jan. 18 that he set the
fire early that morning, using
gasoline bought the day- before.
He had become a suspect soon
after the fire, according to the
police report, because the "poir
mark"of the gasoline existed on
the hallway carpet in front of

student complaints.
Students have also lobbied
Khoury to establish a permanent
program in psychology in the humanities department, following
the denial of tenure to Associate
Professor of Psychology Jeremy
M. Wolfe PhD '81 in 1990. Wolfe
acted as coordinator for the Program in Psychology in the Department of Brain and Cognitive
Sciences. He has since been hired
at Harvard University, and will
continue to teach his always-oversubscribed Introduction to Psychology (9.00) class at MIT in the
Khoury was out of the country, fall.
and could not be reached for
While acting dean, Khoury has
comment.
also presided over a large inHe is-perhaps best known crease in the number of students
among undergraduates for the taking HASS minors on their' de-lectures on the-eMiddle East :he grees. Nearly 200 members of the
gave last semiester during the gulf Class of !992 chose to-study a
war. Khours research focuses- minor, up from 55 in the Class of
on the political and social history 1989.
of the Middle East.
Khoury also participated in the
Many of the issues and trends Faculty Study Group in InternaKhoury will face during his ten- tional Relations, whose report,
ure as dean surfaced while he was published in late May, urged MhIT
acting dean. For example, many to continue its international ties
Humanities, Arts and Social in spite of rising concerns about
Sciences-Distribution (HASS-D) foreign competition with US
classes were oversubscribed last technology.
term, resulting in lotteries and
Khoury, 41, received his bache-

By Andrea Lamberti
and Joanna E. Stone'
Professor of-Physics Jerome I.
Friedman, who -shared the 1990
Nobel Prize in physics, has been
named Institute professor.
The. announcement was made
by President Charles M. Vest,
Provost Mark
l
S. Wrighton and

is expected to recommend, but the armed assault charges, she
,woudd-not gie any details of it. said, If sentenced -to. Concord
Biden did not return Phore
Assistant District Attorney Cri- prison, Baden would be eligible
calls made over the past few spin Birnbaum will likely recom- for parole after two years.
days:
mend a 20-year sentence at the
In response to the arson
Baden had pleaded not guilty Massachusetts Correctional Insti- charge, Birnbaum said she would
to the charges in February, when tution in Concord in response to
(Please turn to page 10)
the case moved from district
eb
apl
IPr------e-dpl I-- -,
court to superior court.- Cambridge District Court, where Baden was first arraigned, does not
have jurisdiction over the charges
Edward B. Hontz Jr. '92 died on June 4 after falling from the
against him. ' _
roof of Building 66. The death is believed to be a suicide,
Defense attorney Eric Levine
though no note or other formal indication has been uncovered
would not say why Baden
by police, said Associate Dean for Student Affairs Robert M.
changed his plea. "I do know
Randolph.
the reasons, but I can't disclose
Hontz, 21, was found shortly before 10 pm by a passing
them," he said.
student. His body lay between Buildings 56 and 65. He was
- Levine did say that he would
pronounced dead at the scene by the Mddlesex County medical
recommend a less severe sentence
examiner. The following week, on June 12, he was buried in
for Baden than what the state
Arlington National Cemetery, VA.
Randolph, who heads Student Assistance Services, said that
while he did not have any details about Hontz's condition im.

EdWard B. Hontz Jr.

mediately prior to death, there existed "some indication that

was depressed."
A computer-science major, Hontz was described as "really
friendly," "very relaxed" and "extremdely intelligent" by his fraternity brother, Zeta Beta Tau Vice President Eric A. Lehman
:'92. He was also interested in mathematics, Lehman added, and
enjoyed playing ultimate frisbee in his leisure time.
Hontz had been living in ZBT's Brookline house for the summer, though-he had lived in Senior House last spring and
planned to move back there in the fall. He spent last fall
studying mathematics in Hungary.
He is survived by his parents, Edward Sr., a captain in the US
Navy, and Jacquelyn, both of whom live in San Pedro, CA, and

Professor of Management Henry
D. Jacoby, who was faculty chair
at the time of the appointment."I feel very honored," Friedman said. "I understand faculty
had a lot of input; one feels:

two sisters, Jennifer and Grethen.
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Tech file photo

Humanities and. Social Sciences Dean Phillip S. Khoury

every room in the suite except

;.Baden's.room.

fessor should be - a fine educator, a caring human being, a
great researcher
and he has
very broad interests."
Friedman shared the 1990 Nobel Prize- in physics with MIT
especially pleased when one is Plhysics Professor Henry W. Kenjudged in that manner by one's dall-PhD '55 and'-Richard E.
colleagues."
Taylor -of the Stanford Linear
Friedman said that being Accelerator -Center. The prize
named Institute professor will was awarded:f f6r', theiffresearch
not, change his activities-signifi- done from the late 1960s to 1973
cantly. "I hope to continue teach-i at, the Stanford, Linear Acceleraing and researching the way I've tor Center in California; their
been doing it."
experiments centered on the scat"It's more a sense of the recog- tering of electrons-by protons;
that it affrds.... It's an deuterons (a proton bound to a
.'- notfitleappointment; from that -neutron)and-l.heavier nuclei.-point of-view I am very pleased."
This research gave the first
::-..The-title of
lstgt
e professor :"clear evidence for charged, point''is -bestowed on a faculty member like substructures - quarks ito aclmowledge-outstanding lead- inside these massive particles.
ership, accomplishment and ser- The interpretation of their data
;-vice in the scholarly, educational gave strong support to the quark
' and general
intellectual life of the model and provided the experi- Institute- or-wider academic com- mentil underpinning s for the demunity. Friedman's -appointment velopment; of quantum chromobrings the current total Of Insti- dynamics, the currently favored
tute professors 'to 10. There are theory of, strong interactions
-presently:2!~ Institute professors among parficfes. This "strong
emeriti!"" '
force" is one of the four basic
.Professr
Robert J. Birgeneau, fore's of nature.
. ptihoto courtesy MIT Nevws Office head of- the physics department;
Receiving a Nobel Prize does
,' Newly, namedl",
I'n'it 'ttie" Pro, '.said Friedman is "in many ways a not in itself qualify a faculty
(Please turn to page 1.0)
an:
pro;.:fe~s!so. j
rome
'LFriedman - :paradigm Off What
Ait
a
.:MIT
MI,
,,6iri

lor's degree from Trinity College
in 1971, and his PhD from Harvard in 1980. He is the author of
several books about the Middle
East, and is the co-editor of
Tribes and State Formation in
the Middle East, which was published in 1990. His most recent
work studies the impact of war
on societies in the 20th century
Middle East.

ds guilty to arson, assault charges

Friedlman, named Institute professor

16i

IS-ASS :dean

Douglas P. Rodger
Douglas P. Rodger '93, a 20-year-old electrical engineering
major from Harvard, MA, died June 20 from carbon monoxide
poisoning while in his garage at home. Rodger was working on
his car at the time. His death has been declared an accident.
"Doug was extremely personable," said his fraternity brother,
Theta Xi Treasurer Matthew S. Warren '93. "He was very easygoing ... an incredibly good brother and excellent friend."
David A. Lippe '93, another of Rodger's fraternity brothers,
described Roger as "very selfless."
Roger had just begun the 6-A Internship Program this summer. His father, Tod, said his son's academic interests included
Computers and electronics. Douglas also enjoyed cross-country
skiing, biking and running.
In addition to his father, Douglas is survived by his mother,
Lyn, and sister, Christine. A funeral service will be held, 10 am
Saturday at Congregational Church in Harvard, MA.
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continuing prosperity and an improved quality of life. As
such, MIT is a precious resource and valued institution to
more than its students, graduates and those directly involved in its operation. MIT and the other top US research universities play a critical role in setting and sus-

(The following is a transcript of the speech by National
Science Foundation Director Walter E. Massey to the
graduates and guests at Commencement on Monday, June
3, as recorded by the MIT News Office.)
Good morning. I am pleased and honored to have been
asked to deliver the commencement address here at MIT
today. People sometimes say that a graduate's greatest
achievement is getting through the commencement exercises. That is clearly not the case here today. Each of you
has proven already that you have the intelligence and
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Good science and
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uncompromising pursuit of
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Text of N SF 1 i rec.:o r Masse

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

constant source of eenricment itoh maikind's $existencein- .
tellectually, spiritually d materily. In science there
can be no perffect crime, nGpermanently unsolved-murder," as chemist Carl Djerassif motes "ii'n his novel about
a,finding, is
prizewinning research, Cators Di-.f
sooner or laterlth eex'pernment will be repeated
.and the results subjected tofindepe ndent verification. Therules of research keep science and engineering truthful.
'important,

put, the whole edifice::of: sCiiicnce`andengineerMore thani any other

thinSimply
g research is.built upon honesty.

endeavor,' individuals conducting ;fundaamental research
depend upon the veracity of the accuimulated insights and

itsuch,
represents the
truth.As

highest achievement of
human intelligence and provides
a constant source of
enrichment to mankind's
existence intellectually,
spiritually, and materially.
ting

Lerothodi-Lapula Leeuw/The Tech

NSF Director Walter E. Massey speaks at
Commencement.

wherewithal to master one of the most rigorous academic
programs in the nation.
I recently stumbled across an example of that rigor.
When I expressed surprise that grade point averages at
MIT are carried to a third decimal place, I was informed
that only MIT and God are able to distinguish excellence I
with such precision.

The whole edifice of science
and engineering research is built
upon honesty.
;I

When you leave here, you will be joining an elite corps
of graduates from the nation's premiere research universities. For decades, MIT has been a leading site for advances in basic understanding and innovation in science
and engineering, advances that are the foundation for

the

taining the highest standards of achievement in research
and technology.
As MIT graduates, you have assumed a duty to uphold
this tradition of excellence in all your pursuits. What does
this mean? How do you go about it?
Excellence is a quality that is recognized by comparison. While it is judged generally from without, excellence
begins within. Individuals achieve excellence through the
choices and decisions they make regarding the conduct of
their lives.
This morning I would like to talk about a specific arena
of excellence, that is, the area of basic research in science
and engineering. Many people think of research as a cutand-dried process. And it is true that there are some clear
"rules of the game." The object of research is, to parphrase my good friend Nobel laureate Leon Cooper, discovering how the world,works - separating the truth
about the way things are from conceptions of the way
they might be. To accomplish this task, good researchers
are skeptical; they evaluate claims empirically and logically, not on the basis of authority. Good researchers are
open, sharing their hypotheses, methodologies and results, and making their primary data available to others.
They do this so that results can be reproduced and findings confirmed. in this way, the research community protects its interest in the truth.
Good science and engineering research is the uncompromising pursuit of truth. As such, it represents the
highest achievement of human intelligence and provides a

accomplishments of others. Sir Isaac Newton expressed' it
best when he said, "If I have seen further, it is by standing upon the shoulders of giants."
But not even giants can see clearly if their feet are on
shaky ground. Few things are more damaging to the research enterprise than falsehoods -be they the result of
error, self-deception,-sloppiness and haste, or, in the
worst case, dishonesty.
It is the paradox of research that reliance on truth is
both the source of modern science and engineering's enduring resilience and its intrinsic fragility.
....
(Please turn to page 11)

scientific objectivity comes together donning strange and

and mutual respect than that, because we are both neo-_.._'_'_:*"

colorful medieval regalia. But indeed it is fitting, and
seemingly fulfilling of deep human needs, that such ritu-

phytes. For this is my-first MIT commnencement. Just as
you complete your studies at MIT, I complete my first acdeliver this brief charge to you.e
.

But above all, it celebrates your passage to a new stage

'a commencement

]

- a beginning. But it be-

___r_'

world on this campus. We
continually'ask what-:the truly
important problems facing

mind and spirit.

enough, with

it~

There is a palpable sense of

ademic year as president. In this role, it is my privilege to

ing your student years at MIT.
Life in a university has a rhythm. It ends, oddly

grad-u'ats

E

The second is the uniqueness of MIT. -You undoubt 5~~~
edly were drawn to study at MIT by the knowledge that i it~~~~~~~~
is not another "cookie-cutter" university. This is a uniquee
institution of higher learning and research - one with it ts
own special excellence, tradition and entrepreneurial spirrit. MIT blends mind and hand, and is as proud of its con Inections to the real world of industry and government a ts
of its deepest theoretical and artistic accomplishments.

boring sessions of Parliament by lying in wait for neophyte orators. As they spoke, he would close his eyes, and
let his head nod in feigned sleep - just to disconcert the
speaker. Once a young speaker finally became so exasperated that he shouted, 'Mr. Churchill! Are you sleeping
during my speech?' Ch'urchill raised his head and replied,
"No, but I wish to God I were."
But-this morning you and I will have more camaraderie

in your lives, and it celebrates your accomplishments dur-

.-

four deres
degrees in
hand.,
n hand.
four

(The following is an edited transcript of the speech by
President Charles M. Vest to the graduates and guests at
Commencement on Monday, June 3, as recorded by the
MIT News Office.)
Once again we are gathered here in Killian Court - the
Great Court of MIT - to celebrate accomplishment, heritage and passage. It may, perhaps, seem odd that a community so dedicated to the future and so permeated by

This ritual reminds us of the continuity - through the
ages of discovery and learning - of our role in an unbroken, centuries-old chain of accomplishment of the human

."

, , proudly
'
~~~Vipuithe
BhushanlThe
Tech=
s stage with
leave
Andrew Chou ' '91

Ca rlesVestI's ch a rg to
President

als take place.

'
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gins each year,.as summer ends and autumn approaches,
when we come, or return, to the campus with that feeling
of apprehension in the pit of our stomach - and, perhaps, that nagging suspicion that we were admitted to

are :and- ho w we'can
contribute to-their' solution.

~humankind
_

* The third is service. There is a palpable sense of ser
vice to the nation and to the world on this campus. W le
continually ask what the truly important problems facini g
:.

MIT by mistake.

It proceeds through an intense year of communal living, teaching, learning, researching; oflectures, laborato
ries and libraries; of problem sets, UROP projects, final
exams and Independent Activities Period; of dreary New
England winter and renewing springtime; and now, at
!;
last, of parties, platitudes and platforms.
._
So here we are, gathered to salute yOu: our graduates.
To salute your accomplishments - past and future.
But the accomplishment of graduation-from MIT is not
yours alone. There are those parents, family, friends,
spouses and children who have supported and sustained
" - .
. :
you. You will recognize them by their smiles, broughtM
~~~~~~~~~~~Michael
J. Franklin/The Tech
4
about by their great pride, and also by a sense of great A graduate rejoices as she leaves the podium.
and immediate relief to their bank accounts.
I have found that three characteristics of the MassachuIt is always especially wonderful to see the babies and
small 'children who come to see their mother or father setts institute-of Technology stand out in all that we do.
* The first is a true and deep commitment to education
graduate. They too are welcome. And as this ceremony
a belief that the nature of our education and curricustretches onward, I give them special presidential approval
to comment on the proceedings - at any time and in any lum is the ore of the Iistitute. One senses this in the
quality of debate and self-criticism that go on continually
manner they see fit.
Let us, then, express our deep appreciation to all of among the faculty' for example, as we concluded that
those who have come to Cambridge today to join in your modern biology must now become a General institute Recommencement ceremony. Will you, the graduates, please quirement. One learns it from our alumni - who tell us
rise, turn to your audience and give them the applause that the self-discipine, knowledge base, problem-solving
tasks
challenging
skills and confidence to take on truly
they so/ richly deserve.
According to William Manchester's book, The Last that they gained it MIT have enabled them to make-un-_
Lion, Winston Churchill used to amuse himself during usual contributions and accomplishments in their careers.
-

'

humankind are and how we can - contribute .to thei ir

solution.
All of 'these attributes will be reflected in you as gradulates but I want to leave you with a few thoughts regard 1Wing this last topic - service.
We have just been through an era-that, for whateve
reason, seems to have beene characterized by far too muclIirh
emphasis on the self. This_ hasoften been, manifested a S
overt greed. It is time for. this, to change.
r,:
We must reduce the teriblek escalation in the bifurca
tions in our society: bifurcationsbetween rich'ad. pooi
between those who
contribute
to society and: those. Who
are rendered mpotent to do so, between those Who hay te
good health care and tho se who d 'iot.'
These issues - like' the great issues of niiintaining a
sound economy andproducti on system, takng the s tep
ent,;:naK
required tomaitanhealthy global envio
ing wise use of technology in the rapidly developinginfor )ls
mation age, creating a more aceful and secure, woIld
and restoingithe vai'tality ~and effectiveness of our nation'
schools - are all areas in which you can oiitri'bute ricMh1,r.*..
No one associated with'MIT, has.bter exemifieser
vice tothe nation through science, technology and servic
than Vannevar Bush '16. This is the centennial ~6of~ hi IS
birth.'
Vakeevar Bush iscone of the great figuresuofisAmeria
scien6e andengineeig in the 2&h century. He was ,apro i,X
'(Pleaseturn topa,'e
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The Pentagon said 'a Us' negotiator:wiltl head to the
Philipoifnes ngx t month. to 'talk-about theyfutur e of the
ash-coated: Claik"Air Base-:'id"Iother' US installations-on
the islands. Before-' Mount PinAtbo
started- eruptiig early
this month;:-:s and' Philippine. offie'ials fiad beeniwran -

gling over, how miuchh':the nitd Staites should pay 'and
how long the bases could- stay open-in the Philippines.
Now, volcano dafmage has-complicated the issue.,

-Mm

,SI
Independence for Croatia, .Siovenia

end,

Two republics in Yugoslavia, iCroatia and Slovenia,
have declared their independence, heightening -fear of civil
war in the already tense nation. A State Departmentt- official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said'Croatia
and Slovenia can not exist on their own.
He said they should work with the federal government
to achieve their goals, rather than trying to fend for themselves. Meanwhile, the federal parliament is urging the
army to take action to preserve Yugoslavia's union. Con:
trol over the army actualy rests with the federal presidency, but it has been paralyzed by the internal strife and has
not met for weeks.

Kuwaiti'officials have said that'martial law will end tomorrow, and:so will the special tribunals:tthat have meted
''Beflin:ibecomes
seat of'
out death sentences to 29 alleged collaborators with Iraqi
'~G 'niiYang~0'~'uernmentP
'occupation forces. Those courts hlave comine under internaBerlin will'once again be the seat of Germany's govern- tional condemnation by human rights groups. Kuwait's
ment. Lawmakers have decided to move most government justice minister said the remaining cases will go through
operations from .Bonn tof'erlin over, the next 10 to 12 the regular court system. Martial law went into effect afyears. However, 'Germarny's" .equivyalent.of an upper house ter Operation Desert Storm forced the.Iraqis out in late
of parliam;
n, Wll,
:inin.-R0nn_ w
hi ch has been the February.
government center
"ice'theend
of World:War II.

Future ,of Philippine bases in doubt

l

I

.

Englishman shoots'into crowd

Congressmen advocate sanctions

In England,'where shootings are'relatively rare, a local
official is dead and a reporter is wounded following an
incident that was broadcast on television. When a bulldozer arrived to demolish a house in Bustfield that was
built without the required permits, the' home's owner
pulled out a gun and fired into'the crowd that, had gathered. The local district' planning chief was killed and a
BBC reporter was shot in the arm. The gunman was
arrested after a two-and-a-half-hour standoff.

Black members of Congress are in disagreement with
President George Bush over the lifting of sanctions
against South Africa. Eighteen of them met with Bush in
the Oval Office yesterday, warning him that lifting the
sanctions would be "a historic mistake." But Bush told
them the law leaves him little choice but to lift sanctions
once South Africa's government releases all political
prisoners.

BpaslreglasllasL·941111

Air, Force Officer discharged
'after eidingg;,DC gay'.pride parade
Reagan campaign

not investigated

A top- Republican lawmaker insists there's not enough

evidence to warrant a formal investigation into an alleged
1980 Iran hostage deal by the Reagan-Bush campaign. In
a letter to House Speaker, Tom Foley: and.in a:floor speech
yesterday, House minority. leader -Robert Michel, urged
that the matter be dropped. Monday, Democratic Senator
Albert Gorecalled'for:a formal investigation.

Sstiugglers now'mix,:' :- ,
with, plastic.

"

r'cocaine

An Air Force Captain who ledia gay pride parade in I
Washington, DC, said the military has decided to grant
his discharge,- one day later -than expected. Earlier,
Capt. Greg .Greeley said military investigators were holding-up his discharge, The Washington Post interviewed
Greeley at the parade and Greeley said after that story
appeared,- inivestigators questioned. him about whether he
is homosexual and whether he knows of other homosexuals in the Air.Force. ,-He said heefused to answer. The
Air.-Force said the investigation is standard procedure
when the issue of homosexuality comes up - and when a
serviceman has clearance for clasfied information, as
Greeley did.
c.

-'Th'eFBI.said drugstraffickers have:comeup with a new
Drug czar-blasts budget -cuts
way to smuggle drug
::combining cbcaine'with'plastic and
The nation's drug cz:is blaastirig Congressional Demomolding it into justtabout:"anything;
PFlorida and FBI in- crats
for c ut'ting the a
nistriatons proposed drug war
vestigators have discovered 355 pounds of cocaine made budget. At a news conference yesterday, Bob Martinez eninto electrical parts.
couraged lawmakers to estore thmoney. The House is
Five Cl6o1mbians'have since been indicted., Agents said- set to start debating afi $83 milNon drug war: budget
the--technology makes it'-possible- to, transform cocaine today.
"
into anything, such as toys, eyeglass frames and camera
parts., It. makes: the drug, undefectable by drug-sniffing
AMA urges new cigarette warnings
dogs, 'visual inspection or chemical tests An FBI chemist
The American Medical Associaoin wants the warning
said the agency is making equipment available to test sus- on cigarette packs to be tougher. )elegates at the AMA
picious plastic parts, but this -equipment will be usefil
convention in Chicago. ave approyed a resolution recomonly if agents 'suspect the presence of drugs in-the first mending a warning label- that reads: "Smoking is addicplace.
tive and may result inwDEATH." ;
--

~~B~~C-~d~~

dbdS~L

-Bus passengers may be searched
The Supreme Court is giving police permission to continue using' an increasingly common tactic for nabbing
drug traffickers. The justices said police may ask any bus
passenger to,submit to a search - even if they have no
reason to believe the passenger has done anything wrong.
The court said the searches are acceptable as long as passengers know they have the right to refuse to be searched,

Retrial ordered for Florida policeman
A state appeals court in Florida said the judge in William Lozano's manslaughter trial should have moved the
proceedings to.another jurisdiction. It'has ordered a new
trial for the police officer, who was convicted of manslaughter in the, 1989 shooting of an unarmed black
motorcyclist.
:-After the- motorcyclist and his passenger died, Miami's
Overtown section was rocked by three days of violence.
Police patrols have been increased to head off trouble.

Hearing scheduled in child rape case
A court hearing is scheduled in Livingston, MT, today
to determine whether the state will maintain custody of an
1l-year-old girl whose mother allegedly arranged to have
her raped. Police said the mother is unable to have any
more children and wanted another baby, so she convinced
her boyfriend to rape the girl. Authorities said they have
never encountered a case like this.

-- s~b--e
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State employees receive paychecks
- eld supports plan for
W
Boston-Springfield rail
:seruice
Gov. Williamn F. Weld has disclosed support of a plan
for high-speed rail service between Boston and Springfield, MA. It would run along a new line in the median of
the Massachusetts' turnpike. Wdd said the land is available and it is fat.. Weldsbaid-;the rail line could be built
with a combination of. state, turnpike--and private funds.
He said he enivisions trins
ans ru'ning at very high speeds,
covering the 90-miles between'Boston and Springfield in

Today is payday for the Boston's 400 teachers and
school administrators;, a $500,000 item. School personnel
had to go without paychecks -twoweaks ago because the
city did not have enough money. Last week, Gov. William
E -Weld approved a $960,000 emenncy
payment to Chelsea so the city could issue those paychecks and pay 'other
employees. The city would have' received its local aid
payment on Junle 28.

Gyne'1o gist arrested&:with prostitute

Officiais-',.said some: patients
a Brockton doctor
arrested wfith-an alleged prostitute sought tests for the
disease AIDS.'Goddard Medical isociates reported.that
20,,minutes.-... '; .
L
56-year-o!d !R.-EarlGe__an has n
placed on adminisWeld, conferred:- last Friday, with -Springfield'. Mayor- trative leave from his-practice.
::
Mary Hriiy, The state Department of;Public Works =cdPolice said 'Gelman was arrested Suiinday -night near
ducted a study of the proposal in the late 1970s. The pro- downtown Broditonif th 28-year-old Siuettel:Maisbn. GSel-ject is estimated to cost $1.3 billion. Aitrak already runs man pleaded ,innocent yesterdaya5fi' Brockton District
passenger trains' on: exiting:track involving Hantford, Court to a charge of soliciting,$sex for a fee and was
Springfield and Boston, but the track is in poor condition released on personal recognizance.
-and trains cannot reach full speed.
Police said Mason told police in an earlier arrest that
she had tested positive for the HIV virus .which causes
-Dolls at FenwayP ark
AIDS. A Medical Associates spokesman said all of Gelmnan's patients' have been told of tne doctor's
'arrest
andspar coitrovve'rsy - ;-- '
offered
AIDS
testing
and
counseling
services.
He
says
Some'baseball fans -in Boston see. it, as innocent fun,
but others are'offended andangry about the inflatable Gelman tested negative for the AiDS virus in a routine
dolls, anaftomicallY cirect !W"ch'have:been brought into test a few months ago.'
tfie bleachers atit FenwaiyPak by Red Sox 'fans. The fans
Midwives may write prescriptions
have been seen fondling thie dolli, passing them around
and :aiikifng-obsqenegestures-'withi'them .'
Masisachusetts has given certified nurse midwives the
.,i .'',
,Some fans 'sad they saw the d0llisinihee stands 'as early- privilege of. writing prescriptions..The Departmenlt of
la iast
oareBtr
' a f'f - i e
mpa ie t? a tewspaper- Puolic Heaklth' adopted regulations.tor -the midwives. The
about it, the
R ed Sx issued a statement this wesek con- Massachusetts -legislature adopted 'the plan, and the governor signed it on Jan. 2, but it could not take effect until
demrfiing 'tli
acd'4i
the'rdols 'tO the iallpai.
One fa said 'he does no::thihk/the.:~161s
Shiould be there the rules were developed and issued.
Lt. . Gov. Paul i Cellucd co-spoonssl~
le gislation 'as a
because'there are childrihn inr, the stainiL. Another'r however,
said she'sis g6`t `fffnd'ed.' shed
said, *"Teyirie
not hurting state sehatoi to allow the practice, Heand. the chief of
pU blic'heath, David Mulligan, say the- ange will help
1~alCotficia:of
cA
the 'Natioal Organization for Wom- provide better service to low-income women. Nurse miden said the Red, Sox should'Ihave ated sooner to try to wives gets'regular education plus academic studies and
keep-oiiut the infltable dOills. She sad the bhavior· w'ith clinical skills needed to care for women and newborns.
the doils:is like rape, 4'thatit reinorces the message There are more, than 200 certified nurse midwives licensed
, in-Massicilusetts.
that women are no tiv'l;:me'at sorts events.

-

--

Maine bans six-pack rings
Maine's ban on six-pack rings is coming under attack
by manufacturers of the plastic yokes. The summer-long
ban on the rings takes effect July 1. It is a provision of
Maine's comprehensive trash-reduction law.
But an industry.lobbyist said alternative cardboard connectors take even longer to decompose because of their
waxy coatings. Supporters said the ban protects wildlife
known to get tangled up in the plastic rings. The industry
said that the threat has been overstated. The law gives
manufacturers another year to come up with a new connector, but the industry hopes to use that year to convince
the state legislature thiat yokes should remain legal.

'Dog dies protecting home

I

6:bringin'

-·

Police in Andover have spread a search for three men
who injured a couple and killed their dog in a botched
robbery. Officers said the men fled when the German
shepherd began to chase them. They shot and killed the
dog and were last seen in a gray car. Officers said 62-yearold Amy Jacobsen and 68-year-old Jacob Jacobson each
suffered fractures in the attack yesterday. They said the
robbers invaded their home and tried to tie up Mrs.
Jacobson. She suffered a broken ankle and her husband
sustained- a- broken hand as he tried to rescue her.

i

Hot summer weather arrives
The next few days will be mostly clear, and
warm. .Clouds will form toward the end of the

week, with a chance of showers on Friday and
Saturday. Highs today could reach into the low 90s.
Wednesday: Sunny, high of 90' F (32o C).
.Wednesday night: Mainlydclear, low 70s (21 °C).
Thursday: Sunny to partly cloudy, high of 94°F

(34 °C).
II-IIs UlI
L

Compiled by Lois E. Eaion
and Bill Jackson
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mrc's pastime:,'. . . .

::..Speaking 'to 'my 'new room~.mgat yesterday, '.'.: -.and'pathes`
alI::~bl~:1d"wt~:ti:iNy"i'i6g0:
'learned that thism.as ,his'first:!-f ::.in the United .'Then sit inr the becie
~s.
afyell
,
,or':rn~-?~f'.
states4 Zan -,"tlhat e'h
"ad nev~e'ra'rlbee~n~,to a baseb'ali':'."te ~hp l efecy~aid'i.of
~meJ I ¥ul if':ii:
, game before.'. This, of course,-casd
me to briefly' .. 'fellow.fans will- 1OVe.:Yu~~ yusport..--Some
'consider. the possibility that Boston:',is not indeed may even strike~yow,-u.Aite~hard- in the ;.spirit of
·'the:~:!hib:of:;theuniverse, but I: quickly convincedfinle
ss. :~:~.:.::~~;~
:,.:.i.-:-.,'.:
If you go, I'suggest yoii sit i the bleachers. The
7"mY§elf thiat isn't-true, because otherwise God would
.not 'have nicknamed Boston "The Hub." .(An obvi-- bleachers are' kn'own ''for being the'seats of choice·
ous point ·many Biblical scholars rmiss.) .among
discerning Boston fans: 'Some helpful hlints
I can't imagine never having been to a baseball 'for' sitting., in these-'se.itls: :First,. ihe ' baseball game
'gam¢:)beforeI-didn't kmn
o
cutm
would stamp
r
-:il:be
that'tig~gifg:o~n
thi'sac,'wee
' f-you wdait':to 'see
passport for entrance to the countrY-without proof7 t"hose: little!:i~:~:6~pple-ae:':j''g:
l
'
r
u
d
of
baseball attendance -- an old ticket stub',· pe,
what's happeninig;:,'itu"-:~ 6 i and look at 'the-big -'haps, 'or.maybe a beer stain on a T-shirt.
Iassume' "Tv scree 1catdr1ii d YOU.
.
::'h
· that my n'ew friend is on some sort of trial admit- "; More -important,-th anithe~. game is .Bleacher Etfi-~
rance to the United State§ pending attendance of ~a . quette, thaiset ofrules mlawich "ensures tihat watching.
game. (I didn't want to ask him if I become em-'. a, game from' :the baheS: is tun' and 'nonqlife-.
· broiled in an international incident it might culmi--' ..'threateni~ng.: For.ilexaniple,:::always:. mumble .an innaein my .compulsory attendance in a cricket' :'comnprehensiile apology after .spilling,:12 ounces of
'match or soccer game or one of -those other. wimpy -. -beer'on :the brand-hewi $20:!c
o ruo
cap of a felsports they play. in countries. where policemen carry ~ -1ow'patroni:-Alwaysyell' "heads u'p"`before spiking
sticks instead of guns.)
a beachball-into the.face of the 4-year-old rgirl seatSo now, as a service to my new roommate and all. 'e f
ont -of youi And don't ogttopopl.
others who are being'required to attend baseball for respond "tastes great,' to' any rascal who dares, to/
the first time,,.l wouldtike to give some helpful in-., yell ',less filling." :Mst important, however, is dollformation -about the many rituals' which 'surround :'etiqette.' /-"~i''-:i '"i-:" .r,'i
7. '"-"
the sport. r
..
:
;':
fThe
BsoGoe'
English'.recently.
lla.
report-.
· First, the basics-.; Atfthe beginning of the game,. ed-on- 'new custom in the bleachers: it 'seernsthat,

I
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the four referees (officiallyknown as "turd-heads"'

some -patroms choos'e, to- br'ig iinflatable, femalei

in the. vernacular of the sport) get together at the dolls to-the games 'and:pass them mround. What
area of the--field knowna4s "the plate." They secretly: wacky senses of humor! Anyone with enough; class
decide how:-1ong-'the game will last, -but don't tell tobring an inflatable -doll.to ~a public place must be
anyone, else, Sometimes it can be as little as fiv'e,: such -a woman Imagnet that. it's hard to believe that
"innings;",'::-ometimes itcan be 'in the teens. Often. he' needs -a doll, in the 'first place;' -. ::"
- :it's aroundgnine. It's one of the secrets that make' .Anyway,,. these:~ genius;'stu'd:.muffins7 pass the--doll .
· the game'; fun. Leaving "the plate," three of the' from person to'person and perform lewda~cts on,{i~i
turd-heads-4take up positions at "the cup," "the sau- It's kind of like a Madonna concert without the 'mu-'
car,"-and,.'~fcourse, "the glass.'" if you are dis- 'sic. 'A''nd the -young'children brought to.the 'g'ame bypleased' witlh anything~about the' gamhe -- be :it' the proud parents-get.to :learn-all about 'the birds and
ng
yursii
ess, the weather, the'uncomfortable' bees insteao bat aif lilsS,
score, thet~im.ar
'~' '~ ":';:-......
:' i~~~~~~in
the bleachers and'on-e0
hseaaomial
cur......."
'
' '~~~~~~~~~~~~rec
dlsipassed
t
't:ou,
' sure,'to demonstratei
"
'
i~~~~~~~~~~~~to,
a crowd 'of 35;-000 people. that you are~a:-person :
.Alwamys yelI';"'heads~u
uP,'ball
. -.'. .7
~~~of
taste and intelligence-,.by getting intimate with ai
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But-' thereare -other; _equally important, -customs,"
into
fac ""e
:the
f -,I.,.r,.::~ ..........................
~~~~~~ikethe seventh inning'stretch, where- everyone (1)

·

up to- stretch, and (2) runs to stock tip'on

' ~~~~i
.-. ~~~~~~~~~~~

beer, -since beer, isn't sold after the 'seventh inning,
of ·~QU
resulting in -everyone being more -plastered.at the
~~~~~~~~end
of the game than they were'in thie:-.sixth inning.
..... Then, ofcour~~~~~~~~~~se,
-they run'to their. cars-;:an sober up
seat you'r:&sitting in, whatever -- address your while sitting in a Kenmore Square'tiam for an
complaint/t"o a "turd-head" and everyone will know hour.
.
.
.
. :"-"
who you are talking to. Your fellow fans will proba- 'And
finally, there is the time-honor::etradition of
trying to catch a foul ball (or,::een'~better' a home
bly be yelling at them too.
Now
al while I understand~zthe consieal
Bustoh's'
run
Then the teams-. take the field. Here at
'abofit:-catc~'ng, atali
ol
FenWay Park, the team of choice is the New York excitement ~pe he
/;yo
'on, a :
Yankees. Seems strange that we: root for a New major league--game, . Iwantt-oUito .1alI:in
York team' here inBoston? Well, don't. forget, thi's· little secret. Iffyou do catch',a~ballj:ifftli:be/~d't'1..
is America,. the same country that overwhelmingly' have scuffimarks.. and dirt.anid!s~w eat ! ali-bver it. -if.
said, "Yes, --damn it all, we want the second most you really want ''a baseball, ~tfiey'?:e.:!$4i99 in thepowerful politician in our country' to look like. stores, folks.
''.''
OK, so'-I'm being a little facetious. I understand
::
.Potsie from.Happy Days.'
Anyway, ,b~efore you go to Fenway, go- out and that there is-a certain pride in catching a ball in a
buy as much Newi York Yankees, apparel as you can- garneJ' used to try it, in tile little league park in
find; includi'ng shirts, hats, shorts, sweatpants, Holyoke, MA, all. the time ... when I was 7 years
socks, snea4ke'rs, boxers, bras, panties', jockstraps, old! No,. no", in all seriousness, I suppose I can un_derstand why some. grown:.m~en .-are willing to-risk
Bill Jackson '93 was ejected from the bleachers of :life and .l.imb ·to'' catch .a small, rock-hard missile
last night'el Red Sox- Yankees game for wearing hurtling' at 'them. at frighteningr;1ipeed. They're try'
to impress., the dolls.
:pinstripes. .'':ins
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i* * * CITICS' CHOICE.

of MI'T;

Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Admission: $2 with MIT,ID.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Roll With It, is prcscntcd at 4 pm at the

,umpin' Blues Dance Party, featuring

'Vine, and Furious Whigs perform at
Bunfatty's, 186' Harvard Avenue, Allston. Telephone: 254-9820.

Shy $and Stonehenge perform at The
Edge, One Necco Place,, near South Stationin downtown Bostop.-Tickets: $5.

The Ralndols perform at the Rat, 528
Conimonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.

· Streel, Lambridge,
just nortn
Telephone: 492-0082.

Boston..

.

CONTEMPorARY MUSIC
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EHOICE * * *'l
F6rms on July 12

Iel:,266-7455.

in-July It & 14 at
[ance Center, 136
[at Boylston, Bos-

)hone: 267-9300

members; seni'o ,

.on July 11 at the
Center, 136 Massa-

planade, Boston. Conis Dickson on July 2.&
aid Feldman'on July 4,
on July 5-7. No-adWlephone: 266-1492.
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~ins its Faculty Pe&
.Men Dancing on.J
Theater, Harvard U
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$10 & 2.
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*e * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Franke and Johmy, in the Clair de
Lane, Terrence cNlally's award-winnin comedy about a short order cook
an a waitress and their gritty one
night affair} continues through July
14 at the Huntington Theatre. Company, 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Performances are Tuesday-Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5;:0 *&8:30, and
Sunday at 3:00 &7;30. Tickets: $18 to
$32. Telephone: 2(6-0800.

*

From This Moment On, a 100th birthday
celebration of Cole Porter, continues
through June 29 at the Boston Baked
Theatre, 255 Elm Sreet, Davis Square,
Somerville, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Performances are
Friday & Saturday at 8:15, June 9 at
7:15, and June 16 at 3:15. Tickets:
$14.50 and $16. Telephone: 628-9575.

Another Satufday'Nlghi, Sheldon Goldberg Victoria Howard, & Reginald
Wright's musical about pop and R &B
hits of the '70s &'N&, continues through
June 28 at Club Nicole, Back Bay Hilton, 40 Dalton Street, Boston. Performances are Thursday at 8 pmr,Friday at
8 pm & 10 pm, and Saturday at 8'prm.
Tickets: $20. Telephone: 728-1448.
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!* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
King Lear, by William Shakespeare,
continues through July 28 at the
American Repertory Theatre, Loeb
Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Performances are Tuesday-Sunday at 8 pm
and matinees Saturday & Sunday at
2 pm. Tickets: $17 to $35. Telephone:
547-8300:

ImprovBoston, Boston's longest-running
improvisational comedy troupe, continues its late-night performances every Friday and Saturday indefinitely at 10:30 at
the Back Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge
Street, Inman Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $8 general, $6 students. Telephone:
491-8166.

I

L--

-------
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*

*

~

Richard III, by William Shakespeare,
continues through July 13 at the Open
Door Theatre, Pinebank Kettlebowl, Ja-

Power Failure, Larry Gelbart's black
comedy, continues through July 10 as a
presentation of the American Repertory
Theatre at the Loeb Drama Center, 64
Brattie Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Performances are Tuesday-Sunday at 8 pm and matinees Saturday &
Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets: $17 to $35.
Telephone: 547-8300.

·

Nunsense, Dan Gogin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston.- Performances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 pmr,Saturday at 6 pm.&
9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: S15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Telephone: 426-6912.

'night, Mother, Marsha Norman's hardhitting play about a woman who has decided to comnmit suicide but must also
confront her mother, continues through
June 29 at the Back Alley Theater, 1253
Cambridge Street, Inman Sqiare, Cambridge. Performances are Thursday=Sunday at 8 prm. Tickets: $15. Telephone:
576-1253.

---

~~~~~~~M
I

Hedda G;abler, by Henrik Ibsen, continutes through July 6 as a presentation of
the Harvard-Radcliffe Summer Theater
at the Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Performances are
Tuesday-Sunday at 8:30. Tickets: $8 general, $6 students. Telephone: 495-4597.

~

--

First Night, Jack Neary's comedy about
a video jockey and a former nun who
haven't seen each other for 15 years, continues through July 7 at the Theatre Lobby, 216 Hanover Street, Boston. Performances are Friday at 8 pm and Saturday
at 6 pm & 9 pm. Tickets: $15.75 to
$20.75. Telephone: 227-9872,

---

--

--

which the media distoris our perception
of the present; all continue through June
30 at the List Visual Arts Center, MIT
Wiesner Building E15. Gallery hours are
weekdays 12-6 and weekends 1-5:-No
admission charge. Telephone: 253-4680.

MuAk Tansey: Art &Source, four major
paintings and more than 50 works on paper by the New Abrk representational
artist: Tourisms: suICase Studies, an installation by the cdollaborative team of
Elizabeth Diller & Ricardo Scofidio exploring issues related to travel and tourism; and Warren Nddlich: Historical In(ter)vention, examining the contradiction
of the American past and the ways in

ON CAMPUS

*

*

*,

·

Personal Solutions', an installation by
Robert Goss of altering photographic im-

OFF CAMPUS -

* * * CRITICS CHOICE * * *
Crazy After Calculus: Humor at
MIT, documenting the rich history of
MIT wit and wizardry shown through
hacks, continues through September
13 in the MIT Compton Gallery, between lobbies 10 and 13. No admission charge. Telephone: 253-4444.

$

4

e

$ *

I·C~Bi~s

--
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Boston Now 10, celebrating the achieve-

Painings and Sculptures by Two Native
Russman Artists continues through July
12 at the Kaji Aso Studio, 40 St. Stephen
Street, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 247-1719.

Emotlive Expressions, paintings by Elizabeth Herr, continues through July 5 at
the Cambridge Center Gallery Space, 42
Brattle Stireet, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Telephone; 547-6789.

BodyHouse: Outdoor Environmental
Sculpture, by Beth Galston, continues
through June 30 at the Bunting Institute,
Radcliffe College, 34 Concord Avenue,
Camnibridge. Gallery hours are weekdays
9-5. Telephone: 495-8212.

'

Italian 'Renaiance Drawings, Medals,
and Books,'featuring works by Michelangelo, Raphael, and others, continues
through June 30 at the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenway, Boston. Museum hours are Tuesday 1-6:30
and Wednesday-Sunday 12-5. Admission:
$6 general, $3 seniors and students, free
to children and on Wednesdays. Telephone: 566,1401.

~~~~~.
f
ages with trays, beakers, water, and text,
continues through June 28 at Mobius,
354 Congress Street, Boston. Gallery
hours are Wednesday-Saturday 12-5.
Telephone: 542-7416.

-s-plB·M

ale

Boston A la Mode: Fashionable Dress
1760s-1960s, featuring 37 mannequins
costumed in gowns worn by individuals
from such notable families as Adams,
Fanueil, Revere, and Kennedy, continues
through July 28 at the Museum of Fine

Abstraetons from Still Life, paintings by
,David Rollow, continues through July 26
at the French Library in Boston, 53
Marlborough Street, Boston. Library
hours are Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 and
Wednesday &Thursday 10-8. No admission charge. Telephone: 266-4351.

Connections: Brice Marden, paintings by
the abstract painter which echo Manet's
Execution of the Emperor Maximilian,
continues through July 21 in the Foster
Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10.-5 and Wednes-day 10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 seniors and students, free with MIT ID.
Telephone: 267-9300.

ment and contributions of 14 area artists
who first gained public exposure through
inclusion in ICA exhibits, continues
through July 21 at the Institute of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street, Boston. Institute hours are Wednesday &
Sunday 11-5, Thursday-Saturday 11-8.
Admission: $4 general, $3 students,
$1.50 seniors and children, $1 with MIT
or UMass ID, free on Thursday 5-8.
Telephone: 266-5152.

M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~~~~'

Demarcating Lines: Urban Protects for
Beirut by Young Architects continues
through July 19; Watercolots by Freddy
Homburger, landscapes - primarily of
Mexico and 'Maine- by the physician/
Who Klled Martha Mitchell or The Day
scientist/diplomat/artist, continues
the Laughing Stopped, Michelle 0abow's
through September 12; and Doc Edgerlesbian murder mystery thai-explores the
ton Stopping Timne, photographs and
"fear of honesty in a society that cperpet- memorabilia documenting the invention
uates denial," continues through June 30
and use of the strobe fight, continues inat the C. Walsh Theatre, Suffolk Univerdefinitely at the MIT Museum, 265 Massity, 55 Temple Street, Boston. Perforsachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Museum
mances are Friday-Sunday at- 8 prm.
hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and SaturTickets: S10. Telephone: 277-2189.
day-Sunday 1-5. Admission: $2 recluested donation, free to MIT community.
Telephone: 253-4444.

Shear Madness, the long running comic
murder ' mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 &7:30. Tickets: $18 and $23. Tdlephone: 451-0195.

maica Pond Park, Jamaica Plain. Performance are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm.
Tickets: $10. Telephone: 5244007.

·

.,·!
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. - . "
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sl -

Gems, featuring ancient treasures, natu-_
ral stones, rarely-seen private collections,
and spectacular baubles, continues
through October 27 at the Museum of
Science, Science Park, Boston. Museum
hours are daily 9-5, Friday 9-9. Admission (includes regular admission): $8 general, $6.50 seniors, students, & children,

Witness to America's Past: Two-C enturies of Collecting by the Massachusetts
Historical Society, approximately 160
works illustrating the vital episodes and
personalities in American history, continues through August 4 at the Museum -of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,-Boston. Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday
10-5 and Wednesday 10-10. Admission:
$6 general, $5 seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

Greek' T'erracottas of the Hellenistic
World: Coroplast's Art, more than 50
terracottas from the late Fourth to end of
First century B.C., continues through
July 28 at the Arthur M. Sackler Museum, Harvard University, 485 Broadway,
Cambridge. Museum
hours are TuesdaySunday 10-5. ' Admission: $4 general,
$2.50 seniors and students, free to children. Telephone: 495-9400.

o

+
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*
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Yes at Great Woods on July 18. fIRE
HOSE at the Paradise on July 21.
Lynard Skynyrd at Great Woods on
July 27. MikhLail B'yshnik6v and White
Oak Dance ProJect at Great Woods on
August 2. Paul Simon at Great Woods
on August 28. Sting at Great Woods on
September 13 and 14.

CGeo-Lumlne-ence, a sculptural installation by Ritsuko Taho, continues through
October at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Telephone:
495-3251.

..

* * * CRITICS CHOICE * * *
Pleasure of Pads from Daumler to
:Picasso, focusing on amusements that
were part of Parisian life during the
last quarter of the 19th century, as
sen' in paintings, prints, drawings,
ph6tographs, and posters, continues
through September I in the Gund
Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Museum
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 1-5 and
Wednesday 10-10. Admissioh: $6 general, $5 leniors and students, free
with MITID. Telephone: 267-9300.

+'

$2 with MIT ID. Telephone: 523-6664.

. 11-i~~rlc
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Museum hours are Tlbesday-Sunday 10-5
and Wednesday 10-10, Admission: $6
general,-$5 seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.
'
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' New release Mighty Like a Rose stands up on vinyl andIanconcert
MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE
'Elvis Costello.
Warner Brothers.
By JEREMY HYLTON

ent than the lyrics for Spike. (well, maybe,
the songs aren't as angry as -Tramp. the
Dirt Down" was), but Costello is singing
over a melody that is reminiscent of the

Maybe this album does not sound tired
because Costello seems to have so much"
fun on it. In-addition'to songs like "HurryDown Doomsday," there are cuts like the

Costello, much like '"This Town" from ,
. .
-: Spike.
ar,
- Costello's collaboration with :C
niey, which ibduced songs like "Veronica"'

Beach Boys.

22-second "Interlude: Couldn't CallIt Un;

from Spike 'and' ,-You, Wait }Her. TooB0

!-i

sts -a
"The Other Side0-of 'summerrather serious tone for the albuirn with its
environmental message: Itends "And kiss
'goodbye' to the earth/ The.other side of
summer.'" Costello, however, follows :the
song with "Hurry Down Doomsday,"
whose title- belies its comical-'natur._,-The
songs -suutitle is- "Thle:-Biugs::Are- Tiking
's
Over."

LVIS COSTELLD, the most acerbic

voice of post-punk alternative
music, is middle-aged. He also
sports a beard on the cover of his
new album, Mighty Like a Rose. Last
year's release of Girls Girls Girls reminds
one just how long Costello has been angry
with the world: The album covers work
between 1976-1986. Can he still sound
caustic and desperate without sounding
bitter and redundant?
Yes. With the help of the Dirty Dozen
Brass Band and some beautiful orchestration, Costello sounds different. Not his
vocals or lyrics, but the sound behind it.
This variation on a theme also attests to
the collaboration between Costello and
Paul McCartney.
In the first single from the album, Th
Other Side of Summer," he sings: "A
age girl is crying 'cos she don't loo
million dollars/ So help her if
'Cos she don't seem to have
span." These lyrics don't so

This is a fun song. Each chorus':nds
with Costello, more talking than singing,
shouting "You want to screami and shout
my little waxen lout/Hur.

day the bugs are t
all the dram

flick~

a
aa
r
c
Id
r
aa
ari

no.the :Diit;
F
McCiath'~ "
expected No'. 2" (Nurmbers" 1 and 3-ar e'nit: 'Itfroti:
on the album, but Number 4 is the last continues -to influence Costello's work.
track.) This acoustic piece features a rich The two penned a pair of songs for this
sound from the Dirty Dozen Brass Band album, and the song "Sweet Pear" opens
'the"'
that seems to summarize all that was, musi:'' with a riff -obviusly bo-rrowed fromr
cal about Bruce Springsteen' and 'the E-; Beatles' work ini th late 1960s. ' :
becould draw interesfiiig'paallels:
One
Street Band. . :
'
.The"liner notes are a hoot, too. The- "tweenCosteiioxahd David Bowie.:- B'th
notes- for "Invasion Hit Parade" read: have produced";6wonderful:: discogra-phies
"Big Stupid Guitar and little foolish or- during'their careers, as evidenced by their
gan: E.C." while Mitchell FRoom and recent retrospectives, but-Bowie seems to
Marc- Ribot play the so-called "industrial have faded,-His recent work pales in dom"parison to the Ziggy Stardust and the Spi-:
jack-ass" on "How to -be Dumb."
ngs .on the album are ':ders from Mars album..'-- plain anid Costello, Xon the
0theri-hand, continues
· mourn- to release interesting and original material
od- Mighty Like-a 'Rose is not an exception.
The 'album has a number of strong cuts

r
i

r6

d,'more''importantl'y , the material is'
DThe
Dirty, Dozen Biass"' h ndi andbtratii 0hl/tfefifnther'fithe,'.'atlb
'1.~<' ~~' ' :;! , '
::thai:"epiko'was, but

"
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ELVIS COSTEL
With The Replace
Great Woods, June2

HiE LAST TIME 1 SAW

perform,' it was at B
versity, where Coste

stopped as part of the to
porting his 1989 album,-Spike. He was
:
fine form,' both musically' and theatrically
took re- Midway through the sgaw,i .
quests based on the selection of one of
"seven deadly sins" from a giant satin work as s
these was So
heart.
lovrt
os.'-.song!bouvlt? 10ver.
His show last Friday at.. Greatooe, haz rhythm o'f;tihn
nergy-oin:withthe
poured/;all. a: 6 ' that: the-atclc
the music, and the additional effort really Peak soundtrack.
Curiou4r. the material Jr[op3pile,,showed. Costello sounded shap, polished,
..
and-to;fly-lin:contiol. Hiis /.Me ban3i'.; the an al{'/"c!~!eceivd - fs,
Rude 5 .4actidia

i

i

t was soitef t}; hzostd

bers ),was equdily- ti tg h , ' espil the
drummer, whose. opening solo on "Hurry:
Down Doomsday (The' Bugs are Taking
Over)" echoed a driving jungle -beat.
Costello opened the show with two
old numbers, "Accidents Will" Happen"
and "The Angels Want to Wear my Red
Shoes." But this evening was no retrospective of Costello's greatest hits; he dedicated most of his set to his 'more recent material, including songs from Spike and his.
current release; M*ighty Like a Rose.
lighty
from
s
selection
Many- of th
Like a Rose stood with, Costelos earlier.

Cog
l 'Iem-

-d' h"artbrought of;ithe'g;ospel'flav
,he
Mirror,"
Truthful
ache of UDeepDark
poignancy of "Veronica," and the twisted
-humoir of "God's. Conic." Thelattef, a
song about a "comical priest" who dies,
goes to heaven, meets God, arid._is told
about how. nis.erably-humans hage:scr ewed
up the world; is an unlikely candidate' for
a sing-along, but that was exactly what
Costello did. Imagine thousands of- people
.
singing. the following lines:
Now I'm dead, now-Frodead,
Now -Im dead, now I'm dead-;

eiacments, opened: the, evening

Will'
Dare," their jubilant song
Wih "I"
from Let it Be. 'Since'their inception,
they've lost half of-their original line-up,
. --.*

. replacing guitarist-,Bb.Stinson and drum-

S::casre.,

m

Cs Mas..

~thy.hy-hayve retained

thehliard-edged
u
much or their early 0lid
- Ad
re was. ;$ :' Care-:: ~"~Is
diiis, andi
guitar, the thrlvbbtfffig'--bis'siidt
You might have never heard of
.
.God's Comdc

.::¢

sincr

tiul Westerbergs'dngfishe

:,-fus

-

i"

tral~id IftlS
....
e si
y6 4FAor at change, ,the band sounded fo·
};st
Ckio~tellno:"s
had ever
Other
version of "Tlie
the conicert th
ever
!~'s wsthe:I firs6t tifie Ihad
d.h Side of
'W~~~~~~~~ue
ilost
Summer," the; c'Uret -single., .istead: of seen theeand perfrmim :ober- ad-they
sloppiness,--whic h ,
ed
-ihol-ndu
playing 'the song straighi, matching ven-. their al
B'oys hiaionies, though. bccasionally both charmnin g) .land
omrous lyiics'w4itti;Bch.
- en
Costello switched the song to'6/$ time,,. funny, wias mostly anoying and'detrim
'..limed ,'t ..ou'.
t - "a'i.,o
:-i;-c
.m,"
flfic:kingteh H :lso-ia,
giving it a more
mixiigold songs!
`mi-utes;
songSi 45
tered "Hurry Dowi ,D omsda,(The BuS.:.''ics.j::i.·:·:

are Taking Over)," aug'niing the- dram ,

n the: S.ky r:and, "Ani
aitress
:.succi:ii,;W

line so that it was. not:,only longer but- swerning'Machine" with!mateia l from their
v
more prominent.' 'Coste]R. frequently re - " . lates:bium, 'A11 Sho0mokDowin
;
howevitumber
:Th'-Reeplaemenfs".'b
of'
songs:--.
cords different- arrangenments
66."
out to be a oer,;
erssf Th .er tu
v
there are at least three--';Route
ysionbar-band
gritty,
a
ey
deiVerediiii
as
Blue Chair" - but it seems
w away DepecheMode's.
.
:-.that.e
at
each':ust
.
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duce the terrible escalation in the
jAom page 1)
(ContinueL
! "'
bifurcations in our society ...
"'Scientists
urged.: He. added,
"peop'le, .,
and
rich,
between
bifurcations
y
and. eng.:i"ne e:rsarebtheonl
who can/ redress misconduct. poor. -. . between those who
Universities, as the primary locus contribute to society and those
mpotentto:t, do
:
of basic'research,' have-a special whoasererenderedresponsibility in' this regard. In so,... between thse.who have
wrq'gdoing,"they. good iealth .care and, those who,
casesof ,:allegd
.
aiialyze. e' facts do.iot
t,
,'uty
a
hav:-ie

I

V. and: P.vostoMark
Yest

fairly, detemini- accountiability,

S.

'Wigton presented 194 egrees '
- 976 'bachelor of science degrees and 988 advanced degrees.'
The degree-recipients included
503 women .The'advanced .de-;:
grees consisted of 216. doctorates,
747i master's degrees, and 25 engineer degrees.
--

protect the:ights of a.al: involved,:
and 'see that any falsehood is,
corrected ' . .
Massey concluded, his speech
by saying "each of you will--be-.come 'standard-bearer for one of
the greatest institutions of higher'
learning in the world. I know you
will carry out this responsibility
to MIT wisely, and with integrity,
in whatever career you choose."

:C! ls~

.'
'~ .......
...
'of-':'
01!:S , rreilucut · iiawi

Charles M. Vest, in. his first

L. Mitzner presented Vest withthe class gift, to create the MIT.
Teaching Fund, a 'loan.,forgive-

characterized

gra4uates to become public
school teachers. In her remarks,Mitzner called the Class--of 1991

ness program to encourage. MIT

commencement address as president-.of MIT, emphasized community service, caling the recent
years "an era ...

"the well-roundd- class."

by far too much emphasis on the

Unlike previous years,. there
. .
no, protests at this year's'
were
is
"It
urging,
and
greed,"
overt
Commencement. Bob- Dilorio of
time for -a change."
Vest cited the work of Vanne- 'the'-MIT News Office, who was
var Bush '16 as an example of: statiiioned next to Campus Police
.Anfie P.. Glavin-,specifically
how a, scientist may .serve the, Chief
public interest. Bush "mobiliz[edl,,- tto report on protests, said that he
American science and engineering.- ."didn't'hear a peep."
during World War II [and'helped]
formulate the policies that guidedaengineering education, the- eder-"
al government's support of basic-research? and the utilization of',
technical knowledge for 'Amerin
'
ca's defense- and industry.
Vest also stated, "We 'must, re-:,
often manifested as

self .

Michael J. Franklin/The Tech

President Charles M.: Vest congratulates a member of -the Class of 1991.

.
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Baden pleads guiltya-fter Buortn
(Continuedfrom page 1)
probably recommend "a very
strict suspended sentence for a
period of five years probation
with psychiatric treatment." This
sentence would take effect after
incarceration.
Birnbaum noted that the sentence will ultimately be determined by the' judge, Paul A.
Chernoff.

Borison and Baden had a major
quarrel concerning the standard
of-"kashrut," or ."kosherness,"
of their suite kitchen, one of a
few kosher kitchens on campus.
In an interview after the fire,
Borison said that he and Baden
had been on friendly terms since
the dispute.
In court Levine said that Baden intended to harm Borison
but not any of the other suite
members, The Middlesex News
reported. Levine also said that it
is unclear what Baden's exact
state of mind was at the time, the
News reported.
When contacted yesterday,:
Borison did not want to

remember lighting the torch to
-- set the fire, but did recall making
' it; according to the News. Baden
had dpened the door to Borisoh's
room and poured gasoline inside,
and then ignited the gasoline to:
:'start the fire, the News reported.
--The dormitory sprinkler system
]kiked in: soon after and-put out
the fire. Several students were
treated for smoke-inhialation ,-ind:
one student broke her jaw wlile;
leaving the building, the News reported. The fire'forced the evacuation of the dormitory.
When he was arraigned in January, Baden was ordered to stay
away from the MIT campus as
part of the bail terms; that bail
status has not changed; Birncomimiieint.
In court, Batden said he did not baum said.

Partial motive said to be
conflict with other student

Birnbaum said in court. that
Baden was partly motivated by
animosity toward his former
next-door neighbor in the suite,
David E. Borison '91, according
to The Mddlesex NVews.
One week prior to the fire,

recruitment of strong junior
faculty
Outside of MIT, Friedman is
chair of the Scientific Policy
Committee of the Superconducting Supercollider being built in
Texas, and he has served on the
Program Advisory Committee and
Scientific Policy Committee of the
Stanford Linear Accelerator.
Birgeneau said-he was one of
the first faculty members to suggest that Friedman be considered
for the honor. Friedman was
nominated Jan. 10, and the pro-

Tewhey added tihat if it -s im-

possible to hold a hearing - - in
the case that Baden goes to jail
. - William Chul/The Tech
- "we might take action anySteven.H..Baden
'92,
way." He added, "we will evaluate it when we know what the
circumstances are."
The Institute's policy on students who face criminal charges
is to wait until the court process
An article on Commencem~ent'ifi-the
has ended, Smith said.
unei 3'
Associate Dean for Student
issue of The Techi conAffairs Robert M. Randolph did
tained an incorrect figur e .
not want to comment until afteir
Degree recipients that day
the sentencing, but he did say,
numbered' 1773.
"pleading guilty to five counts
of assault with intent to murder
is ... an extremely serious acA photo caption in the
knowledgment of guilt:
June 3 issue of The Tech,
Randolph said the court had
which referred to a May 10
notified MIT and the other five
press conference at MIT
suite members of the court's acgiven by Sen. Edward Kentions as they occurred.
nedy (D-MA), contained an
incorrect- date. Kennedy's
Levine said, "this case has a
long way to go before it'sgoing
nephew, William Kennedy
to be resolved." He did not..want
Smith, 'was charged with
to discuss it further, "given the
rape May 9 the day before
history of it .
[and] because it
the press .conference.
affects too many people's lives."
L
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Nominations for Institute professor are made by members of
the faculty representing different
departments, preferably different
schools, at MIT.
On receipt of a- nomination,
the chair of the faculty consults
with the president, provost and
dean of the nominee's school to
determine whether the nominee's
qualifications justify proceeding
further.
If so, the chair then consults
with the Academic:o
Cuncil and
determines whether the appointment would unduly'increase the
total nuniber of Institute professors or lead to an inequitable distribution of Institute-: professors
within thf6 different':segments-of -: '

Institute professor "happened
very rapidly," Birgeneau said.
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Volunteer Opportunities
The Buddy Program-of the AIDS ACTION Committee is looking for volunteers
to provide emotional and practical support
to our clients on a one to one basis. Interested .'persons need to fill out an application and attend our orientation and training. Info: 437-6200 x450.
Boston Partners in Education is seeking
area college students to serve as school volunteers in the city's public elementary, middle and high schools. Be a tutor, mentor,
classroom assistant, story reader, enrichment presenter or motivational speaker.
Help especially needed in math and science, Reading Aloud, and English as a second language. Info: 451-6145.
Women's shelter needs women volunteers
to stay overnight once a month. Male or
female volunteers needed from time to
time to do general maintenance and fix-up
work. The shelter is open on Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Sunday nights. Call
Beth Greeney at 524-3431 or Meg Smith at
265-6006.
Students interested in volunteering in the
medical field can find gret opportunities
at the Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmnary. There
is a full range of regular volunteer opportunities including work in the vision rehabilitation center, pathology lab, and on
the patient floors Contact Ruth Doyle at
573-3164.
The Canbridge Department of Human
Services needs volunteers during after
school hours to tutor, be a Big Brother/Big
Sister_ help with elementary school sports
(gymnastics especially) and special onetime events. Lots of schools and locations
to choose from. Contact Judy Bibbins or
Laurel Shepard at 498-9072.

The Cambidge Youth Guidance Center
seeks volunteers interested in spending a
few hours a week with a child who has
emotional problems. Call Dr. Judy Osher
at 354-2274.
Volunteers needed to bag fresh produce
for the Red Cross at 99 Brookline Ave.,
Boston, on Mondays and Fridays from
10:30 to 12 am. Call Nancy Jamison at
282-0728 or Lynne Klumb at 262-1234
ext. 236.
Help a newly arrived family build a new

life: Soviet Immigrants in Boston area
need volunteers to help with language and
understanding life in America. Please give
two to three hours a week. More info: Joanne Spector at 566-1230. Jewish Family &
Children's Service, 637 Washington Street,
Brookline.

Counseling
The Samaritans -

someone to talk to

and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pmn every day for
people tocome in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 2470220.
Parenting is a tough job. If you need

help surviving the parenting experience,the Family Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponsoring a support
group for isolated or overwhelmed parents.
Every Tuesday night from 6 pm to 8 pm at
Roxbury Children's Service, 22 Elmi Hill
Ave., Dorchester.
The Family Support Network is also
sponsoring a support group for teen parents, every Thursday night from 6 pin to
8 pm at Roxbury Children's Service.
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view and'idvice and then submits
the appointment to-the Executive
Committee of the Corporationfor formal approval.
Friedmin received his bachelor's degree (1950), master's degree (1953), and doctorate (1956)
from thei.Universitir"f Chicago.
HIe was -a research: associate at
the University of Chicago' and
Stanford University before coming to MIT in 1960.:
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example t!jWaloholism is an illness that,-.:can be arre"I. If you have an alcohol re- .
'lated problem, please get in touch with the I
Alcoholics A"onymous group nearest--you
- with complete assurance that your and-'.
nymity will be protected. Call 426-9444_or,, ^
write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459, -?:.
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You'
will receive free information in a plain
envelope.
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Counseling and HTLV-IHI blood screening services .are available for individuals.
concerned about exposure to the virus as-sociated with AIDS. For more information
about this free confidential service sponsored by the Department of Public Health
and Counseling Services, call 522-4090,
weekdays from 9am to 5 prm. Outside
Boston call collect.
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The Greater Framingham Area Veteran's ' I I
Outreach Center is holding rap sessions for
Vietnam veterans every Wednesday (except
III.bm_ ---the third week of the month, when they
Will be'held Thursday) at 7 pm. There is
also a: group for the wives of Vietnam
veterans. For more information, call

879-9888.

li

Progenies Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a
Westehester NY-biotechnology company,
seeks technicians and researeh associates.
:Research.experienice.,in, ollar:biology,
protein chemir Stry.::
p
fe-d.
MS 6-r r;i
-bioldgk-1pre-efd

to the Aidemic Council for re-

Gettingo High? or (Geting Desperate? If
drugs are becoming a problem, call or
write: Narcotics Anonymous, 264 Meredian St;, East Boston 02128, (617)5690021. Local meetings held at the MIT
Medical Department, E23-364, on Morndays from 1-2 pnm.

l
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RESEARCH

ii

The Beth Israel Hospital 'hosts a Rape
.Crisis Group .on Tuesdays at 7:30 am for
women who are experiencing disruption in-'
their lives' immediately following or up to
six months after being raped. The longterm crisis group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 735-4738.

I I

-

If they'decide to bntinue, the
chair, jofitly with 'fi'epresident,"'
then appoints an-ad?' o c facul'ty
committ'fe, including' members
from witin as welf-as outside
'MiT- :Iwra.-li~jl
,i:
~';
:7
The cofmmittee Plresents its recommendations to the president,
who brinrs the recommendations

notices

I

Baden has been susp'ie-nded'
from MIT, Dean foir Student' Affairs :Arthur C. Smith said.
Associate 1Dean fi S
Mtudent:::
Affairs James R. Tewhey
said
'
there is "no question ait allthat"
MIT, will take some action when
the court case is comrple6ted.'

Nomination process

cess which ended in naming him

A.

MIT to take action later

Friedman named Institute professor
(Continued from page 1)
member to be named Institute
professor.
Friedman served as head of the
Department of Physics prior to
Birgeneau, from 1983-1988. In
1989, he was named William A.
Coolidge professor of physics.
He is also a member of the Cre-.
ative-Arts Council.
Friedman is viewed to be the
key figure responsible for the
fact that MIT educates 15 percent of the underrepresented, US
minorities studying physics. As
department head, he emphasized
undergraduate education and the
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intellectual curiosity, a'desire

to discover new) know.ledge;,)an
d a common: ommi'tment
to truth. Whlat5-is -oC nveyed and what is learned-is more
than Simplya/:bbdy Of facts, it is man approach to understanding, an appreciatfon of standards, and a set of values· in effect, an'ethic. -'. -,
I was very fortunate in my own graduate training to
have had a research director from whom I learned a great
deal of physics and much.more besides. Professor Eugene
-Feenberg (now deceased) was a prominent physicist, welliespectedaamong his peers, a man of ifitegrity and unyielding 'honesty. All of us who 'wereIhis students saw
these traits in him and profited from working with him.
To comeito class ill-prepated or not take time to listen
to his students and their problems; to publish a result prematurely simply to gain priority;- o0ro put his name on a
'-paper by one of his students whenqhe had not shared in
the work himself - all these thir/gs were anathema to
Gene Feenberg. Those of us who were his students realize
how lucky we are to have had an' almost ideal mentorapprentice relationship.. $

It is the paradox of research
that reliance on truth- is both the
source of modern science
and engineerinrig's enduring,
resilience and its intrinsic
fragility.
Most mentor-student relationships, however, are not
ideal. Too often, important lessons in scientific integrity
remain unlearned. Fundamental changes in the way research is conducted in many fields, not just physics,
increase this possibility.
We have moved away from small tightly knit research
communities, in which misconduct js easily observed, toward large anonymous research enterprises, in which
tasks are fragmented and accountability is hard to ascribe. This change imperils traditional scientific ethics.
Consider the experimental team that did the work resuiting in{the 1984tNdbel 'P/ie'in phiisics.' i cbnsist d of
over 150 people' What is it like to be a graduate student
or a postdoc in a group of 150? Exciting and important'
definitely,- but unlikely..to provide the same opportunities
for pers6nal.interactions with a mentor that one has-in a
smaller group.:X stichb ircumstances, 'some important
values may go unlearned, and a key safguard against scientific misconduct left undeveloped.
Experimental replication,-another major safeguard
against research improprieties, is also more difficult. The
size, complexity, and cost of modern research projects

~

=,

,I

make it less likely -that they will be reproduced- even in
fields where it is possible. Replication of experiments always has been more of a problem in the social, biological,
and clinical sciences where ·there are often too many uncontrollable vadables."
. In-addition, the vast expansion in the amount of re'search carried out hias 'been'accompanied by an-explosion
in scientific publications. As a.result, too much of what is
published goes undiallenged.
[Irecently. heard of, a Czech article published in 1887
'entitled"O Uplavici," [pronounced u pla vee chee] literally, "On Dysentery." When the title was translated by an
abstracter it became the name of the author, O. Uplavici.
For many years it was cited as such.
This was just a thoughtless error, one that probably had
little bad result. But indifference to errors can be very
.dam'aging. Errors lead researchers down blind alleys; published errors, if not corrected, can set back an entire research community.
Scrupulous attention is especially important now.
Growing competition for funds, tenure and acclaim; increasing chances of financial conflicts of interest among
researchers; even the scope of intellectual ferment== with
disciplinary bouindaries breaking down, and new ideas
and techniques challenging traditional paradigms - all
these conditions make science and engineering more vulnerable to falsehoods.
Under such circumstances, it is essential that.the community of researchers - as individuals and through the
institutions that represent them - uphold the highest
standards of integrity. Scientists and engineers are the
only people who can redress misconduct. Universities, as
the primary locus of basic research' have a special responsibility in this regard. In cases of alleged wrongdoing,
they have a duty to analyze the facts fairly, determine accountability, protect the rights of all involved, and see
that any falsehood is corrected.
Like Caesar's wife, universities must be above reproach
in all conduct relating to research -- be it ensuring scientific integrity or allocating indirect costs. As the costs of
academic -research increase, so too.does the universities'
dependence upon federal support. As the federal investment grows, so too does the public's scrutiny of the research universities. Misconduct of any sort imperils public
sponsorship of research.
It is a high tribute to the integrity of our research universities that all who have investigated the incidence of
scientific misconduct find very few cases of bona fide
fraud. There are, however, more common errors in ract
and in judgment that- also have damaging effects.
Errors are inevitable because researchers-five in a world
of uncertain:y How, then. can the-young scientist or engineer prepare for such a life today, with neither the certain
guidance of a close mentor nor a firm sense of the "rules
of the game?"

There are no easy "correct" answers to this question.
Careful attention to treatment of data, choice of methods, and evaluation of one's hypotheses can help guard
against the most common pitfalls ?- mistakes arnd selfdeception.

Publication in a peer-reviewed journal provides another
important safeguard on the integrity., of, research. Critical
review by peers can detect errors and omissions invisible

Vest gives char! ]e to graduates
c'
es
.

.
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fromnpage ; So,' where do young researchers 'first, learn the rules of.
the game that- protect the -integrity'of'their enideavors?
'For---generations, the:.icommunity has, -relied on 'the
unique mentor-apprenftice relationship' thiat':develops'dur i ngtheproc~eszs of doctoral and postdoctoral research to,
teach the
le~s:'S'wh'e
nWheseimpo0rtant
When "al goes wyella btid'
of trust develops between the professor and his or her stu-
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to the untutored eye. For this reason, it is the most acceptable means for disserminating research results.
There are also some "incorrect" behaviors to be avoided. Deliberately bypassing the peer-review process is one.
Such action can short-circuit the self-correcting mechanisms of science and engineering and also damage public
trust. -Researchers who release their findings directly to
the public risk adverse reactions later if their results are
shown to be mistaken or misinterpreted by the media.
I doubt that "cold fusion" research benefited from the.
fact that much of its scientific review was carried out in
the mass media. In the same vein, the credibility of the
entire university research enterprise has been jeopardized
by the action of individual schools attempting to bypass
peer review to obtain earmarked federal funds for their
rospcrrh forilitipc

'9C- _

_

Vipul Bhushan/lThe Tech

This graduate jumps jubilantly after being awarded his degree.
The practice of honorary authorship also deserves scrutiny. Renaissance painters trained their apprentices by allowing them to work on canvases to which the master
thef signed his name. This tradition gave way, over time,
to fairer recognition of an individual artist's contributions. In some fields of science and engineering, it is traditional to place the senior researcher's name on all work
done by the group. Not every tradition is good. Honorary
authorship diffuses accountability and can lead to irresponsible research.
Failure to bring wrongdoing to the attention of those
responsible for the research is also incorrect behavior.
Any assault on the integrity of science and engineering
damages all researchers. Misconduct erodes research standards and norms, and leaves a bad impression of science
and engineering in the minds of the public. Researchers
...
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(Continuedfrompage, 2)
fessor, vice president, first dean of engineering, and'chairmanr f the CotP'ditionDinis: long Career
a
(MIT.
'
But he is best rem
embered;:perhaPs, f r hig genius,
in mobilizing American science -anid' e ng in ee r in g during:'
World War If and then- kfter the war, fbr-helping to formulate the policies that guided engineering- education, the
federal governments support' of basic research; and the
utilization of tech.--;caT!imowiedge for-America's defense:.
and industry..., . ,? ,
.
-. : . .....
--At the end
Wa: II, Bi/Sh authdr~::a;remm-k-.'
hoffWorld:
able repo', eltitlef-' Science - ':T he ' 'EndlJesIs - d nfi e r , .
which established the structure f fedteral'uppo'ri of scientific research.' We:are all the ben'eficiaries of 'this system, whi-ch in turn .has made, A__merica's-research unversities the best in the-world. This repor't 'also6 led-.to the
establishment of-the NTational Science Foundation, whose distinguished new director,'Walter-'Massey, hhas, addressed';~
you today.
. .
In his' reach beyond the Camlpus, both in part-time and
full-time 'roles in the, service of the country, . Vannevar
Bush was an exemplar of the scientist-citizen whose value
system incorporates dedication to the larger society. '
The-world today --,:ur'global village" - needs the<
same' ldfiid off ef-er-gg-intellect-and skillthat legi6ns -Of-sci-I
entistsiand engineers provided'to the nation during World
War II, when' tiey were mobilized to their task by Vannervar Bush-. While today'schallenges may at/the':moment;
seem somewhat: less, cused!,and urgent thanthose linked'
to a war, my guess is that- they :will soon take -on nearly
the same"kind of:ijntensity as we tto cpt e with ,them.-The j'uriey:,,jt&tar:.='he 'Eendless Bfron`ied:- has::ineaer .
ees
i2'.-ch
ging andfulofrich_promiseas it
is today. You-:e .fortunate-to,be starting on itt. Andwe
are fortunate foti' e you do' so .
',: '" ^- .::,.' "?
As you progress,.many opport~uities to serve your 'fel-,
low meniand women,.,Jnlarge. waysor 'small, will~present
themselye,,eaga-,$>,*n S I ;urge'/yu' take advmatage0f,
them.::N1..
aid/!
to use,.-yoiir?:tajeniit
i? your ' edutafon.
;* i-wsely
s&-A
ei';h
Ae'
t.

But as we move toward your march to the platform and
the prentation of your degrees, an, act accompanied by a
h-earty handshake from the president or the provost, let
me tell you thiit this iS'a' moment rich with promise. It
may change your life.-..
~
I.

.-

.~~":·

,:~arpp~lew

·

It is essential that the
community of researchers - as
individuals and through the
institutions that represent them
- uphold the highest
standards of integrity.

have a professional and ethical duty to protect the integrity of the enterprise and sanction misconduct promptly.
The conduct of research is a complex and demanding
task, Why, then, pursue it? The answer is straightforward. The possibility of observing or understanding
what no one has ever observed or understood before can
be irresistible.
Ever since Archimedes streaked through the streets of
pre-Christian Syracuse shouting "eureka," scientists and
engineers have found in the moments of discovery or innovation one of the most exhilarating experiences in their
lives. Even the process of research itself can be deeply satisfying - putting the pieces of a puzzle in place and making sense out of a mystery.
Research results in knowledge that is as certain and reliable as anything we know. Science and technology are
Michael J. Franklin/The Tech "among humanity's greatest intellectual achievements, having transformed not only the material condition of our
Mickey Mouse poses in graduation attire.
lives but also the way we see the world. A career in reI recently learned that a few years ago, a man came up search offers-an opportunity to join the pantheon of sci-to'former iPresident Jerry [Jerome B.], Wiesner. He said, entists and engineers who have changed the condition of
.'Dr.-Wiesner, do'you remember me? You shook my hand life on earth and brought the universe to our doorstep.
at graduation 20 years, ago. And you said something to
T. S. Eliot once said: "We shall not cease from explora'me asI 'cainefth0gh othugh tie-lme t-myaiplomareceive
that tion/ Alnd the end of our eix -' gf";/ Will b to arrive
changed my-life. It was the secret of my' successful where we started/ And know the place for the first time."
career."
.
We have now arrived where we started. You have surJerry reluctantly, admitted that he wasn't sure that he vived the commencement exercises - almost. Soon, you
specifically,'remembered.'him, and said, 'Well, my'good:, will be certified well-educated. And each of you will beness, What- did:'say?'"
come standard-bearer for one of the greatest institutions
'=You, said, 'Keep on moving..-. Keep on moving.' " of higher learning in the world. I know you will carry out
, _.aimextreqieiy, pleased:ihiat:in.-this'cer emony-MIThas-;,: ,-Today,¢ 1 too suggest that' you keep on moving. - keep this responsibility to MIT wisely, and with integrity, in
retaind
its kfditto.
n;,,f;personaly, recognizing.:each and
on. the journey--toward that endless frontier.
whatever career you choose.
every gaduate as an, indiidual. My tight hand, 0f~course,
'.And as:,you do so, I say to you: God Speed. Good
I am glad to have had'the opportunity to share your
;'
may, dissent from' this opinion.<, ? :,i
"
Luck; Go0get' em!
.,,commencement, and I thank you,
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